NEW FOR
2021!

PLATINUM
SPONSOR

GOLD
SPONSOR

SILVER
SPONSOR

FRIEND
SPONSOR
$2,500

$10,000

$6,000

$3,500

Up to 3 items
included

Up to 2 items
included

1 item included

2 Full
Registrations

1 Full
Registration

Keynote Speaker
Exclusive recognition

Daily Wellness Kick Start

Celebration Swag Bag

Exclusive recognition of support
for virtual bag celebrating case
management week

Inserts in Swag Bag

Insert an item into this virtual bag,
examples, include company info,
food delivery, or small gift cards

Sponsor Spotlight Email
Stand-alone email highlighting
your level and involvement

Listing in Sponsor Gallery
Digital assets of your choosing
featured for all participants to
view and interact with

Sponsor-Level Recognition

Logo on virtual platform landing page

Social Media Post

Highlighting sponsor level

Branded Session/Logo on
Join Session Page
Logo featured on one session page

Banner in Notifications to
Participants
Sponsor banner featured in
notifications (subject to approval)

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Breathing exercises and chair
yoga to center participants
before program begins

Pre-and Post Attendee List
With email addresses based on
permission (1x use)

Networking/Small Group
Discussion
Dedicated breakout time

Complimentary
Registrations

2

Present a one-hour session to the CCMC audience before we kick-off programming,
where you develop the content and provide the speaker (commercial interest
companies may provide sponsorship for the session but cannot select the speaker or
influence the content). Session proposals must meet PACE™ and ANCC content
requirements to conform to commercial interest organization rules and ensure
programming is applicable to the educational needs of attendees.
Sponsorship is designated on a first come first served basis (pending content approval).
Fee includes the virtual platform technology, and accreditation application fees.
Speakers and sessions must be approved before session can be promoted. CCMC does
not guarantee an attendee headcount.

Conducting focus groups and targeted consumer research provides companies with a
unique opportunity to gain truly in-depth, insightful understanding of the professionals
involved in case management today. Focus groups help to further research and
development of products/services that can be used to help set strategic direction for an
organization.
Focus group fee includes a two-hour time slot and platform technology. CCMC will
assist with the 1RSVP process to target attendees that meet key company criterion.
CCMC does not guarantee an attendee headcount.

